
OR TOO LATE.

«tors as 'soon'as We lahü- 
■ too late then. Two d*ya 
1. That was a month ago. 
Her daughter took Ul and 
end her "to the hospital. 
lOw, very low, ttiew doctors

Just my husbami^açd me 
b°y. .My,. huefcand 
drinking* ..man, ;biit 

a we burlèd Ellen hé Sook 
He’s been at^f>yër;9hace. 
ae aboard,, las.tnlgkthe 
і with llquqr., Me suited 
-where he.got It.I, 4mrt 
sgan staggering around, 
d yelling. We tried to 
peaceable-llke, me 

but he

our 
in a

and
kept getting worse

„ ‘ It lx ~. : ■ -it
hen I was most out of my 
grabbed him arid tried to 
ol away from . him.
sixteen, but he’s pretty 

y wrestled around a mln- 
somehow, the pistol went 
my husband fell dowij a- 
i breast and groaning, 
ok one look at his father 
face went like chalk. T 
him,” he says to me. Just 

I then he says, “Good-by, 
1 he kissed me and ran 
doctors carried my.hus- 
I now I’m alone—alone 
s—It’s Ellen.”

MAN WILL RECOVER.

in woman held up a little, 
type, all scratched ' and 
put her gray head down 
, and the reporter came

The

truth she’d, tëlllit'- ÿ6u,” 
freckled mate up on the 
deck of thé Jaunty little 
ew of ESSSir"ed captain Is in thé ling 
e Hospital^wharé Dr.Jitar- 
ilance surgeon, hook ' him 
«ting. The bullet lodged 
h muscles of Reynold’s 
Is not serlo)lsly‘.'hw3,. but 
e son, wfl§r >ân'" айгау, 
• that, No8ody haw seen 
і scuttle^ . up 
lock and fledfrtntdLtha 
onover street.. „J 

- - ---•■• •
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I’S COMMANDMENT

!

j, July 15,—Mgr. Bruçh- 
Just reurned from a pas
ttending over thirty par
fais grace has been loOk- 
progress of the tempër- 
started six months ago, 
If the government' .-.and 

dies wni do' their part, 
юрів will be regenerated 
1rs. Mgr. Bruches! does 

expect to make a tem- 
i out of an -r habitual 
t the archbishop will at- 
іе calls the alcoholic edu- 
young.
e says, the children were 
> lie, steal or cheat, but 
ou shalt not drink wltis- 
dded to the formula, 
érmlt The World tb ask 
' you ever drink strong

Quickly répHèd his grace, 
or has been ■ used at our 
December last. Tou are 
t was the custom fortn- 
a little brandy, especially 
were present, but Since 

ye Just mentioned, be my 
tale, bishops or others, 
[no strong liquor used at 
[elsewhere by, my house- 
Iso ordered that "the earn? 
kti by the parish priests
k for; aitho 'I, Have no
lo the houses of the falth- 
irand them to abstain at 
t I have the right to do 
lergy, and I exercise this

I*- r*®~- ’ ‘
<*»'• •

ML TO POET.
ft r. -T

Ont., Jury lfr^A publie 
in the city council chain 
ht, imatilmouely -decided 
uitable memorial should 

keep green the memory 
Muir, author bf" Canada's
t. COntriBütfoA'é ;'Іік«У 
htor from the entirfftc'oun- 
ieclal subscriptions J>rpb- 
taken from, schoQtLChlld- 
aittee was appointed t0 
1er in hand... 4r-er«)0sa; 
k that besides-a -memorial 
raised • fqr the- - -bereaved 
Emily, by the publication 
I edition of the “Марю 
Lome other means.

*
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• ? -

noting, Lies in a 
hie *!k of the 
Herald by Mrs.
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lV IOuNDtftv. Лv ЛI 5-/cl Town PNeT/rIhfI (oTn I PTN u Olluws BrfMTHÉWRWAm
' kiji-Ду ' *> ЄДУ-f>t bis wickat^schetnes " -Î* wRbV. That’* ^ his theory began working right a-

Ш $ СД/ATПR ВПУ * :It Was Only three or four days lat- chance to W?[enei'®r there .is » way. He also began making_notes,ІПС tltVfll Un Dull ; er when old Mr. Fo^ickTwufcame mHd subiecfshc turT HUP°n ї*”* and at the end °f half “ hour haddown to the skyscraper I knew it Ліг?' turns it down.. Sup- recorded the following:
_ was fais wife, but he hustled her out come in w**»8 °Г Br°wns should "The smell of acids seems to be ee-
. fas soon as he could, and when she tp talk ^out °earthamlk!S "‘‘‘where froni the earth - Smells like

had gone he said to me: wcraid you ^h^?"^earthquakes - where an old woolen sock on Are.
eZ C»2“ÆS,.^ about the seething^,1 "me” ' ^ ‘

tOr ask me to invest some money for “Certain,y Jey t^t’, ^ °“

1 coF°? in- T’ve 8bt my own "The lake of molten lava has 
tn^H’o^diLSr0P0SeJ®vbeS? work" struck a fresh supply of fuel and is
Z,u€ tcn rtlLiy.t® -' Th8TC S booming for keeps. No wonder cal
about ten different theories, <1 be- and kerosene are so high.
lieve. but you ought to post yourself "Tremors of the earth as the lake 
on at least half of them." , is agitated. i
thëH07"dld y°U haPPen to get a "I'll show Mrs. Bowser whether it’s 

<■«; jij t . tremors or tremens. It is such re-
j How did I happen -to get a the- marks from her that have 
oryl he shouted out. "That’s a kept me back in this world.

.. to refer to me on the floor of the 
Senate as 'Possum Bunker,,r I saunt- 
eretl around until I met him and 
then carelessly inquired:

"By the way, Senator, did you ever 
have a fair shot at a pofcsum?"

" 'Um! Can’t say that I did,' he

• ,

COLONEL BEER, » UNCLE ELI'S FABLES.**• . *
IIE TELLS OF THE MAN * 

WHO DID NOT CONFIDE • 
IN Htt.

e
HE TELLS ABOUT HIS P. 

AND P. BILL. KITES AND FABLES MUST I 
HAVE TAILS ATTACHED. •

replied.
" ‘If you will be in Carter’s Grove 

at sunrise to-morrow mawning I’ll 
guarantee you a shot at ten 
My friend is Majah Twillor.’

“That’s all that was said, suh, but 
the Senator twigged. He had been 
challenged, and an 
sent his friend. None оГ us spoke to 
outsiders about the affair, 
sunrise the four of us 
alone. I didn't care to kill the Sen
ator, suh, and I think he Intended to 
wound rather than kill. It 
pretty affair. We fired together at 
the word, and while his bullet ticked 
my hip mine went crashing through 
his shoulder. Ho was in bed and car
ed for befo’ the news became public. 
Even befo' he left the field ho had 
half-acknowledged to being In the 
wrong. The P. & P. bill began to 
look up. Newspapers sent for sta
tistics and members came to me for 
information. Even the Governor be
gan to sit up and take notice.

"It was when the bill came before 
the committee of the whole for gen
eral discussion that I submitted my 
points and found another 
Senator Parsloe, from 
back counties, wanted to amend the 
bill so as to protect the swamp owls 
of the State from chills and fever. I 
could only take it as a personal inr 
sult. As soon as I could reach him 
I quietly reminded him that there 
was nothing in 
swamp-owls and possums, and that 
we had better settle any differences 
at Carter's Grove, He simply nod
ded his head. He was a game man, 
suh, and a game man don’t waste his 
words. He was a young man, and a 
man who wanted to make a reputa
tion, and he had determined to shoot 
to kill. I saw it in his eye 
faced me.

"I like to think of that affair, suh. 
He missed me, and I wounded him in 
the side. He called for another fire, 
and he missed me and received an
other wound. He called for a third, 
and I left a bullet in his shoulder 
and got a scratch on the hip in re
turn. A game man, suh. His wounds 
sent him hoqic for the rest of the 
session, but he continued to oppose 
my bill until the very last. Ho con
tended that the shooting- of 
swamp owl was a source of Joy to 
the colored population, and that the 
health of the bird should be 
ject of State solicitude.

"I had no further duels

„ • as occurs
*

«••••••••••••.•••.•і.»

THE LOBSTER AND THE SAGE.’
"O, Sage, I have been looking tor 

you for the past two weeks. I have 
my mind, and I beg 

that you will be my friend."
*T have never met a Lobster with 

a Sorrow before," replied the wise 
man, "but state your case and I wtll 
do the best I can for you."

"Thjs Js my Sorrow, O profound 
and. astute: The whale will have 
nothing to
passes me by without notice, /and it 
1 by to make friends with the clam 
he digs his way out of sight. I am 
neither the one thing nor the other, 
but only a Lobster."

what would you have me

some

paces.Three days later a woman came to 
the building asking for old Mr. Gra
ham. He happened to be out. and 
after - waiting a while She said to me:

"You tell my husband when 
comes in that I l^ave been hero, and 
that if he doesn't send me ten dol
lars to-day I'll have him in court tor ■ 
non-support.”

I didn’t tell Ijim, but he learned 
some way that she had been there, 
and he explained to me:

"Sammis, that was my housekeep
er. I was in arrears to her for sal
ary, but had forgotten It. If she 
spoke of me as her husband she ■ did 
it unconsciously. Women often speak 
that way, you know."

Then I saw that both of these fa
therly and benign old men had de
ceived me. Instead of taking me into 
their confidence they had deceived me 
and made a guy of me. Two bouquets 
from old Mr. Fosdick I chucked Into 
the 'ash can, and followed it with 
on<? from old Mr. Graham. The box 
of candy from the latter I divided 
with - one of the boys. I had been be
trayed, and I wanted revenge. I 
sawed wood and said nothing for a 
week. Then I felt It my duty to
ward humanity to tell old Mr. Fos
dick that old Mr. Graham had call
ed him a wolf in sheep’s clothing.

"What! What's, that!" he exclaim
ed ih reply. "Why, the miserable old 
fraud, but I’ll pull his nose for him ! 
Thin£ of

If I ever become a business 
and rent,ay office in a skyscraper j 
shall lose no time in calling the ele
vator boy up to my rooms arid "tak
ing him ід to my confidence. Sorrow 
is almost sure to come to those ten
ants* whd do not, and a cataclysm 
surety awaits the man who deliber
ately seeks to deceive the boy in the 
cage. We have just had another in
stance of’It in Our building.

TVnon'oUT Mr. Fosdick, agent fbr a 
suspender factory, took offices with 
us I liked' nis benign and fatherly ap
pearance. He looked innocent and 
truthful: The very next day old Mp. 
Graham, agrifit for a banana syttfp 
company, moved in on the floor be
low. He also looked fatherly and be
nign and innocent hearted, and I 
rejoiced that two such tenants should 
conic to us. Mr. Fosdick ’had 
ly got^ settled when he called mG up 
to his office and kald:

“Sammis, I have been making some 
inquiries about you. I find that 
every one about tho building is in 

’ love with you. You are said to be 
trustworthy, reliable, and a boy who 

' minds his Own business."
“Yds, sir: I have my little ways, 

sir,” I replied, as modestly 
could.

"And you are the only son of a 
ltruggling widow, are you not?"

"Ye«, sir. My mother is struggling 
in the most painful manner. I should 
be, too, but a gigantic mortgage 
the house has got me pinned down so 
hard and fast that I can’t 
tick."

"Um!..,We must see to that.

man "I was elected to the Senate of my 
native State soon after the wah, 
suh," said Colonel Bunker, after he 
had drained hie glass and pushed It 
aside in a reluctant way. "The no
mination was given me by acclama
tion, and I was elected, with thou
sands of votes to spare. One of the 
several things I had determined on 
befo’ taking my seat was to put a 
stop to the destruction of two 
tain Southern institutions. I refer, 
suh, and I refer with pride, to the 
'possum and the persimmon. They 
have been part and parcel of the 
true South ever since there was a 
South. They have been entwined in 
its folklore and interwoven in its 
legends. When our 'possums and per
simmons go, then the songs that 
have been sung around ttyj world 
must go.

“Freed from all restraint by the 
wah, our darkey population were de
vastating our country of its ’pos
sums and persimmons. I determined 
to stop this in my own State. Hence 
the introduction at an early stage of 
my P. and P. bill, as it came to be 
known. That bill called for certain 
restrictions and for certain pains and 
penalties, and provoked widespread 
comment. Only a few of the people 
were with me at first. There was a 
shout of laughter as the bill was in
troduced, and within the next ten 
days I was being referred to in print 
and otherwise as ’Possum Bunker, 
Persimmon Bunker and other kinds 
of Bunker. In two weeks mo’ than 
thirty possums were sent to me from 
different parts of tho State.

"It was a situation, suh. Was Col
onel Bunker equal to it? I must 
either force the people to respect that 
bill or be ridiculed out of public life. 
One mawning I dropped -in to see the 
editor of a paper who was having a 

"Decided tremors nassinr from east powerfuI Iot tb яаУ about 'Possum 
‘[What is it?" to west. Just tbeP s-ime^s-'ipioms Bunkcr' He had Published a cartoon
' If you can keep your mind off of as preceded the awful disaster at St dePictln*f тУ head and face attached

bargain sales for five minutes I’ll Pierre. I can't say there will .» en t0 the body of a ’Possum. When, I
state It. Have you ever road or earthquake or volcano hut if i=|had bccn admitted to his présence I
heard that the center of this -earth Mrs. Bowser needn't expect help tram ,-> >
is a mass of molten lava?" « me.' * j “ 'SAhflt, the cartoon of Colonel Bun-

“I believe I have." "The escaping gases now smell like ker is B <great hit—a great hit. I
“Oh, you do? Well, that’s encour- the bottom of a vinegar barrel The cal,cd *° congratulate you on your

aging. It is a fact beyond dispute fire may have taken in a factory or cntcrPrisc-’
that we are living over Vast lakes of two. *
molten lava, Mrs. Bowser. Thus far “The 
I agree with a number of scientists.
From thence on we separate. Some 
say that the earth caving in down 
below makes earthquakes, and 
have it that the coolong of the earth
is responsible Again, wo read that "There are sounds like footsteps.

8 dUe gaS°S' ,, , They arc probably produced by the
But are they not? asxed Mrs. fiery billows rebounding from the face

,.TSef'i of amanite cliffs.
L claim apd shall try to prove "The Bowser theory____ "

rhuLttlLtttSCi?tABtS a£L °Л ,thcir Two tramPs "hn had been making 
®ba™p «.this matter. What keeps up the alley to find a shed to fur- 
the fires burning down .below ,s na- nisb them lodgings for the night had 
coat1 g<[8' °,Г beds of caught sight of the recumbent Mr.
®°a " !№en thc. fir® fet,8 at a "ew Bowser through the half-open gate 
and large supply of fuel gets is a and stood and watched him for ten 
movement of the lava from east to minutes. Then they nudged

b,'îows of the sea in a other and softly advancedГ thinking 
terrific storm. It is tne waves break-; they had found a drunken man a-
ГЛеТ ,S„,ir°C4 Wv mdCS ^“w sleep. They were bending over their
us and falling back on themselves victim when ho became aware of their
that sets the ground to trembling. presence. Both pilori on to him to 
and. shaking and produces earth- search fais pockets, but shaking them 
quakes . off ho yelled for the police and grab-

But how are you going to prove bed up a club end laid around him.
As they fell hack he pursued, and he 
soon drove thorn out of tho yard, al
though they drove him into the 
house by bombarding him with 
nrri bottles. He found Mrs. Bowser 
still up. and was carrying his'swellvd 
nose nnd scratched

„ „ , when she called:
Mrs. Bowser bent over and pretend- “Was that an earthquake I heard 

ed to look on the floor for a lost out there met now, doai”>" 
hairpin, and the cat gurgled in her "None of your business!" he re
throat and tried her best to wink plied, as he continued on his way 
ner 1er L eye • *

“Standing on our feet, Mrs. Bow- (Copyright. 1905. by Homer 
ser, the earth does not conduct any o»..™, \ J , , ,
sound to us unless it is a fairly loud 1 k — I hope you will. It is this, suh.
report. Lying down, we can hcarfthe ------------—----- --------------  ^ °u аге to turn out of bed to-mor-
soft footfalls of a mouse twenty ft et T«F qwttwt.ti ivn ттгп, „ . „ row at ftn hour that will enable you
away. Dig a hole two feet deep and L SEEKER AND THE SAGE. to meet me at sunrise in Carter's
listen at its mouth and you ran hear One day as the Sago was seated in grove- I will have pistols there. We 

If thére are t rgm- fr°”t of his cave and wondering why wiB cach have ft second. Ten paces
ors of the earth you can foci them, three-quarters of the hair brushes in wI11 bo pacecI o£t- and at the word

"Sorry to say I can’t," ho replied. 11 expect to demonstrate that the the world were sold to bald-headed w0 wil1 bore each other with a bul- 
"I gave five dollars more to the San | tremors are always with us, and to men,a young man of languid air ар- іlet* wiI1 bo tho best joke of the 
Francisco relief fund to-day, and am 1 hear from tljc lake <ot molten lava | Pcarcd before him and said: yeah, suh!’
about dead brové.- By the way, have that undoubtedly boils beneath us.1 "O Sage, I have long sought for "9ood Gawd! Colonel, but you 
you read up on what the scientists Our lot here may be situated aoove happiness and been unable to find it. d°? t advcrt a duel,’ he gasped, 
are saying as to the cause of earth- the very center of such a lake." I have traveled throughout Europe “ Gb- no- no- no- It's what they 
quakes?" "And the crust of the earth may Asia and Africa, but true happiness caB a shooting match. Wc laugh os

"I haven’t taken much interest in break and let us down any day or was always just ahead." we take our places. Wc laugh as we
the matter beyond hoping that every- night." "Hast been to thc circus?”- asked sboot at each other. We fairly
thing possible will be done for the “It is liable to, my dear, but if I the Sage, after looking his caller scream with laughter as one of us is 
people who have lost their all." am home I may get warning in over- borne home on a shutter.’

"You should read every word time.” " ’Tis an old thing." " 'Look here, Colonel,’ said the
that’s printed, Mrs. Bowser, buÇ you "And ypu are going to dig a hole "Hast not loved?" editor, as he gnawed at his

in the back yard and listen?" "Aye, but women are false." tache, ‘there may bo something in
^That’s what I shall do. I shall “ Mon have found happiness at a ym,r p- * F- bill that I have 

dig a hole? and then spread my rain- minstrel show." looked. Would
coat on the grass and lie down. I "But the gags of thoiend men bring
shall record whatever I feel or hear, no smile to me, O Sage."
and you may read "The Bowser "Hast found no happiness in doing 
Earthquake Theory’ in all the news- good toward thy fellow-man?” 
papers before you -are many days "My fellow-man hath always done
older. I think I feel a tremor of the — — "
earth now.”

’’It is only the hired girl walking 
around the kitchen,” replied Mrs.
Bowser. "Have these tremors you 
speak of anything to do with deli
rium tremors?"

Mr. Bowser stopped dead still and 
gave her one awful look that lasted 
a long minuted. Then he tried to 
say something, but words failed him 
and he went upstairs after his rain 
coat. When qe came down with it 
he went directly to tho bade yard 
and used the spade tor about fifteen 
minutes. When he had got the hole 
deep enough Mrs. Bowser called to 
him from a back window:

"I have consulted the dictionary 
I and found that one is tremors and 
the other tremens./Only the tremens, 
comes from drink. Please excuse me."

He wouldn’t do it". He lay down 
and put his ear to the ground, and

hour later he
he a sorrow on

and at 
were quite

always

was a

cer-
say to me, the shark

"And
do?"ЛііішШІїі і У, її

was "І must have been bom for 
purpose, O, Sage?"

"Undoubtedly.”
"And I should be given a chance In 

the world."
"Very true."
"And men should be made ’"riad 

that I had lived."
"I agree with you."
"Then assist me to bring this about 

and I will forever speak in thy 
praise.” -

'With the utmost cheerfulness,*’ my 
dear friend. For instance, I have had 
no breakfast as yet. For instance, a 
fat Lobster is about the nicest thing 
for one s breakfast I know of. For 
Instance, I pick thee up, bear thee 
hence 'and give thee a boiling that 
thou may be eaten. If you were a 
whale I couldn't catch you- i If you 
were a shark I should find you too 
tough; as for claims, I am tired of 
them. You just fit the case. Come 
along."

;scarcc-

enemy. 
one of tho

%

ГК

WiMÊMfâWW l",VMMas I (£• common between

a man of his age, Sammis, 
and a married man at that, making 
eyes at a young and helpless wo
man! Calls me a wolf, docs he ? 
Knows that I am on his trail and 
wants to bluff me off. By thunder—”

That same afternoon old Mr. Gra- 
harn was told that old Mr. Fosdick 
had referred to him as an attenuated 
and doddering old scoundrel, and he 
brought his fist down on his desk 
and shouted:

"By the seven bulls, but he'll go 
down on his knees to me for that ! 
What I A reprobate dare to talk 
about me like that! ! Just wait till I 
come across him!”

The meeting took place next fore
noon in one of the corrldoris. They 
were trying to keep out of each 
other’s way when they met. One had 
his nose skinned and the other his 
eye bracked, and it was the

on

"AS THEY FELL BACK IIE PURSUED."

pretty question to ask your husband.
Do you imagine I found one in the 
road? I got it from this brain of 
mine, of course, where I’ve got many 
another theory. I've been turning it 
over and over for a week, and to
night I'm going to verify or disprove

even

"Two tremors in quick succession, 
I with a stronger smell of burning 
sock.

, The,
knowledge-appeals to my sympathies. 
Sammis, would you take me for a 
man of sympathies—a man who feels

as he

"Rumblings, reverberations 
groans from the center of ;he esith. 
Bowser’s theory is working cut to a 
dot. ' . •<

and
Moral—The man who lives long 

enough will find his niche, even if 
only to be eaten by his fellow-men to 
add to their fatness

It.

В
THE UNSELFISH PHILAN

THROPIST.
a- L^d,i^ and gentlemen,, said the 

the bls Bullfrog as the inhabitants of a 
(rartatn pond had gathered together 
to hold a public meeting, “the ob
ject of this electing is to further the 
interests of humanity. DweUing’here 
in this pond are frogs, turtles, 
tadpoles and eels. Let us band to
gether as Unselfish Philanthropists 
and show the world at darge what 
may bo accomplished by brotherly 
love. All in favor of the idea will 
pleasd say aye; contrary, n 
ried unanimously. Now that we have 
become an Unselfish band I wish to 
call your attention to the crowded 
state of this pond. There are too 
many of us here. I look to see the 
fish exhibit their philanthropy and 
unselfishness by seeking other quart
ers.”

% % % •:££Ш
an o fa-young

woman typist who said to the ten
ants gathered around:

"Why don’t you men take hold of 
these two old bums and throw them 
downstairs!”

Next day the- two -old men moved 
out. They went down in mÿ cage 
separately. Mr. Fosdick had a tear 
in his blackened eye as he put his 
hand on nty shoulder and said:

"Sammis, I made a great mistake 
when I- thought to - deceive you. 
Never again will I withhold 

■ nermost thoughts from an elevator 
hoy.”

Old Mr. Graham seemed angry at 
first,, but soon melted, and as he car
essed his skinned nose he sadly whisp
ered ■ tq me:

"I brought it on myself, Sammis. 
I go hence. I go to some other ele
vator boy, but I have learned my 
lesson. I am" going into the heart- 
pouring business from now on."

SAMMIS. . 
The Elevator Boy.

rl,
Bowser theory is coming 

right along, as all his other theories 
have. Great rush of reporters to in
terview him to-morrow. Mrs. Bowser 
will .not be allowed to do any talk
ing.

fish..... „ . ; over thé
bilf. The press and the legislators 
sat themselves down to seriously 
consider it, and in every instance it 
was discovered that I had diagnosed 
thc case correctly. On* had only to 
go.amrnr the colored population to 
ascertain that I had. Thousands of 
them rose up and declared that if 
the possum and persimmon

Жsome

a o. Car-

..... WQQt
they would go too. The bill passed 
by a large majority, suh, and the 
Governor signed it, and personally 
congratulated me. I made it a penal 
offense to injure or destroy a per
simmon tree at any reason of tho 
year, and a like offense to disturb or 
capture the possum-except during cer
tain months.

"The results mo' than met 
ticipations. Possums

in-my ШI

"Excuse me,” replied the Pike as 
he arose, "but the Fish 
first, and the rest of you 
passers. If the Turtles were to get 
out there would be plenty of room 
for the rest of us. I trust that they 
will see things in a proper spirit."

"We certainly shall.” said the big 
Turtle as he looked around the 
scmblage. "The

№ were here 
are tres-"SAMIS, WOULD YOU TAKE ME 

FOR A MAN OF SYMPATHIES?” each

for the whole human 
him?" - -

"I should, sir. It sticks out all 
over you."

' ‘Thank#.- I see that I am not mis
taken in you. Down tho hall-, 8am- 
mis, down at No. 275, there is - a 
young woman. She is doing type
writing, I believe."

"Y'ee, sir; Miss Benson, sir.”
"I was noticing the sad expression 

on her face this -morning. She meens 
to wear a hopeless air, as if the fu
ture JieM nothing for her. As a man 
full of sympathy for the unfortunate 
I fed it my duty to—t

' 'To invito her to go to lunch with 
you," I filled in.

"Well, not at the very outset, Sam- 
"ilsv-not at thq outset. She might 
construe my sympathies into imper
tinence. If you should mention my

w arb<lUtlU,Ct or Mr. Bowser had got seated with his 
thnf Л th®at°f .tlcket~;let ber know newspaper and cigar when Mrs. Bow- 
—Î Ld£V= > ,8 °f ber \ scr Observed that she needed hand-
... 1 understand, гіг, and it shall be kerchiefs and gloves and asked if he

v °U Zarc not married, of could spare her three or four dol- ten times as well, 
f-* lars.... Well—um—cr—1 am a lone man.in 

the. world. Yes, I am a lone man,
Sammis, And as the young woman 
referred to bo a lone woman it is on
ly natural that we should be drawn 
toward each other. By the way, 
have you caught on to old Graham 
yet?" „

"WhatJA It, :■&•?’’ .
"I saw thé old rascal making eyes 

at this very young woman the other 
day. He’s seventy if he’s a day, and 
if ho.hasn’t been a rascal all his life, 
thon I can’t read human nature. You 
blight drap, the young woman a word 
of warning about him, Sammis."

"I-will, - sir,.”
''ТЬа*> аЦ. ..Sammis. I place my

self Unreservedly in your hands, and 
have given you my full confidence."

It was only the next day that old 
Mr. Graham sent for me and went 
oVef almost the same words. He, too, 
thought the young woman in No. 275 
bed -e - hopeless;-helpless look, and 
should-be -cheered up with bouquets, 
theater tickets end luncheons. When 
be got around to old Mr. Fosdick ho 
said: : •*'

Sagunis, there is a villain unadul
terated. Ho is sly, crafty and heart- 
lees. If he has

ffl my an- 
and persim

mons increased in the most bountiful 
ratio. Our 
tien settled

race about

1 uneasy colored popular- 
down almost at once, 

and was added to by hundreds from 
other States. From time to time 
colonies of negroes have left the 
South for the West, but never from 
our State, suh.

"Give the negro possums and

crowded condition 
of this pond is due to the presence of 
so many Tadpoles. There are other 
ponds, and I think we may depend 
upon the Tads to give way in this 
matter."

"We are always ready to sacrifice," 
replied Mr. Tadpole with a broad and 
benevolent smile on his countenance, 
"but the facts in this case are that 
the eels are making all the trouble. 
They can hunt some other pond with 
slight discomfort, and now that their 
attention has been called to the mat
ter I look to see them make 
before the day has passed. We might 
give them a vote of thanks in ad
vance.”

,i .u; ii V*.
(Copyright, 1906, by Ruby Doug- 

las.)
__

"WE FlliED TOGETHER AT THE 
WORD."

"Did you ever know Samuel Bow
ser to set out to prove anything and 
make a failure of it?” asked the 
amateur scientist as he 
walked up and down with his lips 
pursed up and his hands clasped be
hind his back.

per
simmons in plenty and you can’t tear 
him from his soil. Take them 
from him and you make him 
ner and a wanderer. Keep it ever in 
mind, suh—let it be a watchword to 
all, ‘Possums and Persimmons." The 
yam is a thing of delight, and thc 
watermelon maketh the soul glad, 
but when you want a contented col
ored population-----

"Thanks, suh. I was about to sug
gest that another cocktail would fill 
the aching void arid repder life worth 
the living, and I find it at 
bow, at my elbow', srih!"

cans«-te rose and•*-
away• A BfilEF INVESTIGATION :

OF THE *

EARTHQUAKE BUSINESS І

face upstairs ‘ ‘All in tho way of fun, you know. 
Colonel,' he replied.

“ ‘Certainly. I can appreciate hum
or, even when directed against my- 
sel. Good joke, suh—good joke. By 
the way, however, I have another.'

“ ‘Then I shall be glad to publish

a year-

*

a move
it.’

my el-

ALL GONE WRONG. T.
:

“This must be good weather for 
farming?" he queried,

<

as he sat 
down beside a farmer-looking man in 
the smoking car.

“It couldn’t be wuss," was the re-ply- _/
"How’s wheat looking?"
"Won't be half a crop.”
"But the hay will be all right?"
“Wuss'n the wheat.”
"Don’t you think fruit will turn 

out well?"
"Won’t be two apples to a tree, 

sir.”
"But there can’t be anything wrong 

with the potatoes?”
"I don’t expect to see three to a 

hill."
"Then yiju think everything is all 

wrong, do ydu?" persisted the ques
tioner.

"I do, sir, and.I told the widder 
Jennings when she thro wed 
jest how it vjould be. .Test throwed 
me over, sir, and now if the whole 
caboodle of us <-o +•-» the poor house 
next Winter don’t blame me. I asked 
her six times over to marry me, and 
she wouldn’t do it, and now let the 
old country go to pot!”

<:'■

■ Vmous-

sv.over
sitting

down and giving mo some pointers?’
"I had madd my point—made my 

point, suh, and I sat down and 
went over the matter with him.

"Point- 1.—The South cannot do 
without its colored population.

"Point 2.—Tho ’possum and the 
persimmon are all that staed be
tween a hegira to the North and the 
present situation.

"Point 3.—Remove the 'possum 
and the persimmon and you remove 
our servants and laborers.

"Point 4.—- Remove our servants 
and" laborers, and you cannot replace 
them, and we must fall.
■\ “ 'By the eternal, suh!’ said the 
editor, when I had stated my case, 
‘you are ten times right, and the 
P. &P. bill must go through. It will 
be the salvation of the whole South. 
Colonel Bunker, heah is my hand. I 
apologize, suh!’

“I left the office with

you mind SSrl- oÛ , dSO o

a me up.
“Thou hast traveled afar and found 

no happiness,” said the Sage, as he 
rose up, “but come with me and I 
will show it to thee.”

When tho two had walked for a 
mile they came to a cabin with an 
old man sitting in front, and tho 
Sage pointed to htm and said to the 
Seeker:

“Behold happiness.”
"But he does not look happy."
"He is not, but it is you who 

should feel so."
"Explain, O Sage."
"Because the boil is 

stead of being on thine.

ne over

"THE BEAR DUG OUT A GREAT 
ROUND POLE."I

"And you might also save your 
mind," said tho Eel ae he wriggled 
about. “Tie owner of this pond 
planted us here that he might have 
eels for dinner now and then, and he 
must not be disappointed. It is the 
Frogs who crowd us.”

“But it is our pond!” exclaimed 
the Frog.

"And ours!"

not committed mur- 
, T , . . -0CBt.se he fearr—tter
jaw. He в over sixty years old, and 
the idea of his flirting around at- 
that ago, as I wSrtold he does, "is' 
enough, to make the heart ache. If

11 '-«"t.
plied W^'*t0P at ODCe■ sir,!’ I re- 

“That’a It, 8attirais, at once. You

you in the limit. Keep

i
(Copyright, 1906, by C. H. Sui- 

cliffe.)

COUNTY COUNCIL CLERGYü£aN.

Evan Spicer, the chairman of the 
London County Council, was present 
at the ordination;ceremony at St, 
Paul’s Cathedral in recognition of 
the fact that one of the candidates, 
the Rev. Thqmas* Lehman, was form
erly a scholar in the Council’s indus
trial school at Feltham*

pn his leg in-

iP MORAL:
It’s what we miss that should make 

us the most thankful.

(Copyright, 1906, by Eugene Par- 
cells.J

heart,” said the Colonel; “but the 
battle was not yet won. The 
came out and supported the bill, but 
Senator Jim Pharso, for one, con
tinued to make fun of and burlesque 
it. When he had carried it so far as

Moral—The Owl, resting in a tree 
above the pond, had heard the dis
cussion, and when it was concluded 
she said:

" About the biggest thing In - -this 
world is the selfish- unselfishness of 
the people in it.'*- і

'K
paper

“HE LAY DOWN AND PUT HIS 
EAR TO THE GROUND.”your eye on
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